
 

 



1. How many sense organs are their in our body ? 

    (a) 6                     (b) 5                        (c) 10  

2. Which body part we use for walk ? 

    (a) leg                 (b) hand                  (c) lips 

3. Which body part we use for write? 

    (a) legs and foot   (b) hand and finger  (c) lip 

4. How many fingers on each hand ? 

    (a) 2                      (b) 9                       (c) 5 

5.Which sense organs we use for smell ? 

    (a) nose                (b) lips                   (c) eyes 

6.  How many times should we brush in a day ? 

    (a) 5                      (b) 2                       (c) 9 

7. What is the synonym of meal ? 

    (a) pizza                (b) water              (c) food 

8. What is the synonym of sick ? 

    (a) healthy            (b) ill                     (c) good 

9. What is the rhymes word of nose ? 

    (a) rose                 (b) neck                (c) pin 

10. Can you drive a car ? 

    (a) yes                  (b) no                    (c) none 

 

 

 



1. Which animal has long trunk?

    (a) monkey            (b) elephant              (c) cat 

2. Which animal is the king of jungle? 

     (a) deer                  (b) giraffe                  (c) lion 

3.It tells the time. 

      (a) clock                (b) chair                     (c) moon 

4. I eat it with butter or jam. 

      (a) Curd                 (b) milk                      (c) bread 

5. What is the opposite of hot? 

       (a) new                  (b) cold                     (c) fat 

6. What is the opposite of happy? 

       (a) sad                    (b) up                        (c) night 

7. Who is hungry? 

       (a) crow                 (b) parrot                 (c) puss 

8. Where is the parrot sitting? 

       (a) on a table        (b) on the tree         (c) on the roof 

9. What is the plural of apple? 

       (a) apple                 (b) applies                (c) apples 

10. What is the synonym of cold? 

       (a) hot                     (b) cool                     (c) angry           

 



 

Maths work:- Write and learn tables  5 to 10. 

: Write and learn number names 1 to 50. 

Activity work:- Cut the different shapes( circle ,square ,rectangle 

,cone , triangle) of colours paper and paste on the chart paper and 

write their name. 

 

 

 

English work :- Write 5 pages of English writing. 

: Write and learn days of the week. 

Activity work :- Paste a calander of the year 2022 on chart paper and 

colour the months which are having 5 MONDAY with green and the 

months which are having 5 THURSDAY with red. 

 

EVS Work :-Write and learn our helpers name.(any 10) 

:Write and learn name of the months.  

Activity work:-Collect picture of any six healthy food and paste them 

neatly on A4 sheet and label them properly. 

Feed the birds and keep a water pot for them in summer. 

 



 

 

 

 

1- Arrange the numbers in ascending order. 

25,     22,    39,     36,     52                                 

85,     91,    38,     29,     44     

145,  120,  135,  115,  170 

2- Arrange the numbers in descending order.  

33,     64,     10,       41,       27             

115,  300,    145,    350,   400     

220 ,  450,  125,    510,    140 

 

3- What  comes after? 

19          ,   120     ,       139 

 

4- What comes before? 

       91,         119,               175 

 

5- What comes between? 

121        123,    144           146,         198           200 

 

6- Put the right sign ( >,   <,   =). 

39        93 

87  87 

120  100 

194  200 

7- Write dodging tables. 

6 × 6  =  ____     5  ×  4  =  ____    7   ×   3  =  ____      3  ×  9  =  ____ 

 
 

Maths Holidays Home Work 

 



 
8-Addition- 
 

     7                                            6                                7                            9 
  +5                                   +  4                            + 4                         + 4 
-------                                       -------                       -------         ------- 
 
-------                                       -------                       -------                    ------- 
 
9- Subtraction- 
 
 

     8                                            9                                 6                           7 
   - 5                                    -  7                              -  3                       -  2 
-------                                      -------                          -------          ------- 
 
-------                                      -------                          -------                    ------- 

 
10- Write tables of 2 to 10. 
 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

 
 

Activity 
Cut the different shapes (circle, square, rectangle, triangle and cone) in colour paper and 
paste on the chart paper and write their names.  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 



                

 

1. Good morning. 

2. May I come in. 

3.  I am sorry, I am late. 

4. May l ask you a question. 

5. Which page is this? 

6. May I go to the washroom. 

7. May I open the window. 

8. May I sharpen my pencil. 

9. I am sorry, I am not getting. 

10. Can you repeat again. 

11. Mam, may I sit. 

12. I have done my work. 

13. Please open my lunch box. 

14. I have finished my lunch. 

15. May I drink water from my bottle. 

16. May I go for drinking water. 

 


